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The VF VENTURE FOUNDRY is a
new incubator backed by the power

of VF. We work with fearlessly
curious entrepreneurs and

founders hungry to build the
future. Our resources, capabilities

and tools provide unique
advantages to founders eager to

ignite change.
 

 THE SPARK is a monthly
newsletter from the VF Venture

Foundry, highlighting newsworthy
examples of innovation, stories
from entrepreneurs, and new

innovation projects coming out of
VF Venture Foundry  

WHO WE ARE



WELLNESS
INTELLECT   
This Singapore-based
mental health startup
focused on Asian-
Pacific markets has
raised $10 million
Series A.  The
company's services
include self-directed
mental wellness
programs in 15
languages.  

Learn more

EVERLYWELL 
Founded in 2015, Everlywell
provides Americans access to
more than 35 home
collection lab tests, sold
online and in major retailers
such as Target, CVS and
Walgreens. 

Learn more.

THE EMOTIONAL
RELEASE INDUSTRY
Around the world services
catering to the emotional
release industry, such as
anger rooms, where
customers can destroy
objects, or crying rooms
where "tear couriers" guide
clients through crying
therapy sessions,  are on
the rise.  

Learn more

https://techcrunch.com/2022/01/24/intellect-the-mental-health-startup-focused-on-apac-raises-10m-series-a/?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubGlua2VkaW4uY29tLw&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAFzBv4Ed_ER6eZ3T-n0iMRGKWSc2I6tnXLk-bs5LhePzpzPNCY1WkpJu90ag4XTV9_wKFRTwxBedI4_B6DBAjtFunFwTYRDXMmyxv6GqgBKlg3R-dVmHK7wNU2jgIWrcioevxi30imzEDz6qkodnaQOt4rn7VoduNGAmCRXl2hQW
https://www.everlywell.com/
https://theconversation.com/tears-and-rage-the-rise-of-the-emotional-release-industry-117229


VIRTUAL LIVING

THE BEATLES NFTS
Julian Lennon has announced plans to sell 
 his Beatles memorabilia as NFTs.  The
collection will contain images accompanied
by Julian’s narration.
Learn more

SUPERNATURAL
Designed for Oculus Quest and
paired with the user’s
smartphone, Supernatural
delivers expertly coached daily
workouts, detailed fitness
tracking, an expansive catalogue
of music and a selection of
backdrops featuring some of the
world’s most beautiful locations. 
Learn more

BREAKROOM
Breakroom aims to
solve the problems of
remote workplace
design by turning
compatible VR
headsets into multi
monitor systems. 
 Users can experience
the virtual working
world that more
simulates the physical
office.
Learn more

https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://nypost.com/2022/01/25/julian-lennon-is-selling-the-beatles-memorabilia-as-nfts/
https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://www.getsupernatural.com/
https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://variety.com/t/universal-music-group/
https://www.breakroom.net/digital-hq


MARKETPLACE

OBSESS
Obsess is reinventing the e-commerce
interface for discovery-driven product
categories. Their mission is to turn online
shopping into an experience. 

Learn more

SHOPIFY AR
Shopify has created an easy-to-use toolkit
for businesses to create their own AR
experiences to showcase their products to
customers. And it works: Shopify reports
that interactions with products having AR
content showed a 94% higher conversion
rate than products without AR.

Learn more

https://obsessar.com/virtual-store/digital-store/
https://twitter.com/Shopify/status/1306973590814949376?s=20
https://www.shopify.com/ar


IKEA AIMS FOR
CLIMATE POSITIVITY
Ikea is on track to be climate
positive by 2030. 

Learn more

SUSTAINABILITY
VOICE
Voice, an NFT marketplace, is built on
the eco-friendly EOSIO blockchain,
offering carbon-neutral minting and
“zero gas fees,”

Learn more 

SECOND LIFE BY PARADE
Second Life by Parade is a rewards program
that allows consumers to recycle any clean
underwear in efforts to reduce their carbon
footprint. In exchange for their new or used
(but washed) undies, customers receive 20
percent Parade credit to use to shop online.

Learn more

https://www.ecotextile.com/2022012528869/fashion-retail-news/ikea-on-track-to-be-climate-positive-by-2030.html
https://about.voice.com/blog/how-voice-offers-environmentally-friendly-nfts/
https://www.lofficielusa.com/fashion/second-life-by-parade-underwear-recycling-program


ENTREPRENEUR SPOTLIGHT

JP ARAMOUNI

     JP Aramouni is one of VF Venture Foundry’s latest
Entrepreneurs-in-Residence focused on the mental
wellness space. He is working with the team to develop
a new platform that reimagines how mental wellness
can be achieved, tackling it from an experience-based
angle. With years of experience building and scaling
startups around the world, JP offers unique, global
insight, a hyper-awareness of users, effective team
leading skills, as well as a passion for mental wellness
that will prepare him to tackle the health and self-
opportunity space with success. 
      JP’s knowledge of startups stems from a career of
driving growth and development of venture-backed
tech companies in 20 different countries over the past
13 years. After starting his professional life as a
strategy consultant, which gave him a strong
foundation in problem-solving skills and exposure to
different industries, he became a Senior Project
Manager for the Abu Dhabi Executive Council, where
he helped direct growth of the state’s businesses and
entrepreneurship ecosystem.While gaining his MBA at
INSEAD, JP interned for Amazon. This experience
solidified his interest in the tech and startup world. 

 
     JP went on to work for Uber in one of their most
expansive phases, responsible for launching the business
in markets around the world. After mostly dealing with
high-level strategy in his past jobs, JP’s time at Uber
offered him a unique opportunity to have an impact in all
areas of a growing business, specifically at the operating
level. One hour he would be onboarding drivers in a
parking lot, and the next hour he would be collaborating
with the tech team at HQ in San Francisco to finalize
product features. Being hands-on in the early days of
launching a business helped ensure the team was
successfully working towards key milestones. JP cites his
time at Uber as one of the most pivotal moments in his
journey as an entrepreneur; it taught him to be
comfortable with uncertainty and ambiguity.  JP went on to
take leadership roles at Tink Labs, a hospitality-tech
startup, and REEF Technology, a virtual kitchen startup
that helps restaurants expand rapidly to new markets. 
     After a particularly strenuous time in his career, JP
decided to take a sabbatical and pivoted his energy to
investing in his personal growth. He went on a week-long
silent retreat where he reflected deeply on what direction
he wanted to head next. He emerged hoping to explore
the mental wellness space. JP co-founded Blue Space, a
startup that offers water-based real-estate as an
alternative, mindful space for hosting unique experiences. 
     JP’s refocus on mental wellness also prompted him to
spend time learning to play again. The way JP sees it,
somewhere between your childhood and adulthood, in
the craziness of school and work, your creativity and
playfulness can be lost. JP resolved to reignite the creative
side of his brain. He dove into learning to paint, making
music, spending time in nature, and dedicating time to
reflect and know himself better. This renaissance of
creativity and mindfulness in JP’s life inspired him to
pursue his latest endeavor as an EIR at VF Venture
Foundry. He is developing a platform that engages people
in various experiences across nature, art, music and
movement as a fun and engaging means of achieving
mental wellness. VF Venture Foundry is thrilled to be
working with JP in the mental wellness space!  



"So grateful to have had the opportunity to join VF
Venture Foundry in Miami during #hackweek. The
networking events, introductions and working
sessions all helped me gain exposure and make
valuable connections." 

- Tana Hoffman

WHAT'S NEW

MIAMI HACK WEEK

Two of VF Venture Foundry's
EIRs, Tana Hoffman and JP
Aramouni, pitched their ideas to
a room full of 50 investors and
members of the Miami
entrepreneur community this
month.  

"The Foundry brings a unique perspective and
resources to entrepreneurs in the
wellness/active lifestyles space. I really enjoyed
the opportunity to share my experience as an EIR
with local entrepreneurs and investors at the
event."

- JP Aramouni



THANK YOU
Have ideas that might align
with our work? Contact
VentureFoundry@vfc.com
and tell us all about it!


